Differentiation between ischemic and hemorrhagic stroke by transcranial color-coded real-time sonography.
Transcranial color-coded real-time sonography was applied to 20 patients with ischemic stroke and 28 patients with spontaneous intracerebral hemorrhage. In all patients the sonographic diagnosis corresponded closely to cranial computed tomography findings. Recent hemorrhages were visualized as a hyperechodense mass. The high contrast to minor echodense adjacent parenchyma led to a clear sonographic distinction. Older clots were characterized by a continuous decrease of echodensity and subsequently were interspersed by hypoechodense zones. In the acute stage of ischemic infarction, the vessel occlusion (17/20) and collateral vascular supply (10/20) could be depicted in the color-B-mode in two perpendicular planes and further verified by the Doppler mode. Brain edema was not visualized. Although in the acute stage no change of echo texture was observed within the infarction, hyperechodense regions (7/11) could be observed in some patients during the time course. Complications of intracerebral hemorrhage and ischemic stroke, such as disturbance of cerebrospinal fluid circulation, midline shift, and compression of adjacent territories, were depicted by transcranial color-coded sonography. These preliminary results illustrate that transcranial color-coded real-time sonography may be helpful in the early noninvasive differential diagnosis as well as long-term follow-up in patients with cerebrovascular disorders.